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-Senior -Exa-m Propo0sal, -75-40O7
B3Y ERIK TOZZI ploring their academic. limits" the hectic Spring. exam week. After

The faculty soundly rejected the Asked if the acceptance of the Spr- three hours of-deiberation, aided by,~
Student- Cou4ncil's Spring Term ing.-Termn Examit proposal could de- strong support ~'ifrnm the- Student 
SeniorExam ppsal 40 75, endin pend~n the.Senior Class' academic Council, the autynaroly passes

a tw~-d~fjitice tat exmpted standing,- Gilbiertf replied- that "the the proposition 4, for'ba one year
certain senibrs from examinations way to get higher levels of National trial period.
during the'spring term. - Merit [Scholarship Semifinalists] is to The faculty overwhelmingly ap-

The- motion would have provided challenge students." proved the Student Council's con-
tedachers with the option to excuse Chairmfanl of'the Modern Language tinuation of the plan last year, in a ~~
seniors with honors grades from the Department Hale Sturges objected to 95-30 vote.-The faculty did not enter-
course's final exam. The Student -the honors distinction as "seperating tain much discussion, as they were ~
Council regardel the motion as an in- I the class as a whole." lie disapproved then engulfed in proposals from the
centive for college bound seniors to of the different treatment of' Pace of Life Commiittee.
work hard during Spring Term, underclassmen, and remarked that Associate Headmaster Peter-
avoiding the "Senior Slump' the motion failed to address "the stu- McKee, who presided over last Tues- 
brought upon by college acceptences. dent that works hard only to get a 4.", day's meeting, suspected that "after

-----Faculty Objections Sturges-avowed that "it is -not a- pro- -two years -experimenting5 - the ex-
Though initially entertaining te per attitude to engender to suggest perience was not satisfactory [to the

motion during- the deliberation, the that one pnly works to get a 5, not to faculty]." Though -Galvin intends to
faculty'assumed'a less conciliatory learn." -speak to the Cluster PrIesidents and
tone, as the meeting progresses. Price Defends Proposal Cluster Deans inan attempt to pursue
Mathematics Instructor Douglas English Instructor Meredith Price the motion, Mc6Kee~ speculated that
Crabtree believed that the proposal defended the motion, contending that the Advisory Committee will not

-might pressure some teachers, to feel "in my experience, it did what it was place the Spring Term Exam Pro- 
obligated to exempt honors seniors if supposed to do; [last year] My posal on the faculty's agenda in the English Instnietor and Associate Dean of Admissions Meredith Price, who
other teachers of the same course ex-- English 408 seniors worked hard until future, judging from its unequivocal supported the Spring Term Senior Exam proposal which the faculty rejected
ercise- that option. He added that the end of the year." Price observed defeat last Tuesday. in Tuesday's meeting. Photo/Shehadeh
"strong educational reasons" promp- that "after midterm, some seniors

ted him to oppose the motion. usually do not have the motivation to

Spanish Instructor Frank Couch finish strcongly.!' While acknowleging B on Lc eS OIit 
prepare students for college ... [where] 'proposal for pedagogiral reasons, he
exams are far more demanding. If we did not "feel persuaded that is such a Ai 
challenge, we are not fulfilling our Student Council's Absence By ADE McAGTtook control of the southern part of charter" represented treason and it
obligation [to students]." He further 'No elected student representative In her lecture last Friday, February South Africa. The British suppressed banned the organization. Brown ex-
observed that the practice has deter- attended the meeting, thus deprivin forenh ulnn h itr f native revolts and imposed segrega- panded that "banning is a punish- 
red capable students from obtaining the motion of any potential student Apartheid and protest in South tion in 1845. ment particular to the South African
high honors at graduation, as, they lobbying. Price commented that he Africa, noted professor and speaker In the 1880's, Brown avowed, government. It means, you cease to
.only would strive for honors satisfy- "would like to believe that if there 'Fahamisha Brown described the European settlers discovered gold in exist." 
ing exemption requirements. had been strong student upport at stugeaantAatedi ~h South Africa, and the British fought In 1961 government soldiers shot

English Instructor Peter Gilbert the meeting, the faculty's vote may Africa as slowly but surely continu- the Dutch vehemently for control of seventy people in Sharpesvill, South
regarded the motion as "one small have been closer." School President ing." that country. After much bloodshed, Africa. This attracted much interna-
example of a larger problem ... [of] the Malcolm Galvin contended that "we - the British finally won. Brown ex- tional attention, gaining recognition
school not, serving its brighter could not really stand up and try to Brown claimed that the "history of plained that the peri6d from 1860.to as "The Sharpesville Massacre." The
students." He claimed that "in a year promote [the proposal]," yet promis- resistence" in South Africa began in 1900 was highly industrial" and government then declared a state of
in which we see the number of. Na- ed that "we will c onsider doing that 1662 with the'arrival of Europeans. "Africans became the workforce." emergency, during which it banned
tional Merit Semifinalists lwer than in the future."' ' - Although "there- was ,somie peaceful In the British-controlled egions of the -ANC. At this ime' this gdvern•-
it might be, and in a year which our Proposal's Hlistory . coexistence," the inhabitants resisted South Africa blacks had some rights, ment also ratified the "Twelve Day
college placement office characteriz- The Student Council initially pro- the Dutch settlers strongly- This but in the Dutch regions they had Law," which allowed it to hold
ed our senior class as tending to the posed the motion in February, 1984, ,'resistence, she went on, continued in- none. Fierce struggles between the prisoners for twelve days without

-center of -the bell curve, we should be in order to provide motivation for to the next century. By 1806, the British and native tribes continued,,' reason. The government incarcerated
leery 9f proposals which may seniors during the Spring, while' Dutch pushed the Cosa tribe into in- and by 1910, the settlers could not 8,000 to 10,000 people under this law.
discourage our best students from ex- alleviating teacher's workload during terior regions, and British settlers govern effectively. Th y turned over In 1980 the government initiated a

control to the white population in wholesale rent increase and a bus fareY South Africa. increase. Because blacks cannnot live.Snowden Notes Prejudice Todav Brown st'ated that the self-- in the district where they- work, they
governing whites named the country wholly depend on bus transportation,S "the Union of South Africa." In Brown avowed. Blacks responded

D oes N ot Stem T rom A ncients ~~~~~~~~~~~1912 natives formed the African Na- with mass demonstrations and

By ALEXEI BARRIONEUVO of various "Negroid types" in an- mining what the masses of White their loss of rights." In' 1913 the sabotaged a major South African
In his lecture, "Blacks as'Seen by cient art and drew conclusions about Mediterraneans thought about the government passed the-Land Act, coal plant.Ancient Egyptian Grekan the role of blacks in ancient, ife; he bakthyecuerd"einsed which prohibited blacks from obtain- Bondcae ht"hnshv 

Roman Artists," Professor Frank also used works of art to show how that "there is no evidence...to suggest ing any land. This law remains in ef- not changed for the better at all since
Snowden; Jr. of Howard University attitudes toward blacks differed then. that the feelings of the majority dif- - feet today, she pointed out. 1949 saw the beginning," but the struggle
-outlined differing views of black inRemarking on past European and, fered from those reflected in art and the first mass demonstrations and against Apartheid is "slowly but sure-

- th ancent orld andsupprtedhisAmerican treatment,. of blacks, literature."- - petitioning staged by the ANC. ly continwag." She closed her lecture
view that modern color prejudice Snowden stated that "first en-' Frank Snowden, Jr. However, the Afrikaners achieved by requesting anyone in the audience
does not stem from seeds planted in counters with blacks frequently in- A gradifate of the Bston Latin power in 1950, enacting "a pillar of possessing a Shell Oil credit card to
antiquity. volved. soldiers or merchants, not School, the seventy-four- year old Apartheid." The Afrikaners then rip it in half. "Give me"one half and

Professor Sowden - hisslaves orso-called savages." He fur- Snowden earned A.B., H.M., and passed the Group Area Act, which send the other to the Shell Oil corn-
Profsso Snodendelivered hsther noted that ,in Nubia, a region in- PhD degrees from Harvard Universi- assigned blacks land on the basis of pany with a letter telling them you

lecture, along with a slide presenta- habited by the ancient Ethiopians ty. Snowden then became a member ethnic origin. In 193 1, the govern- protest their economic involvement in
tion featuring ancient at, at- 8:00 which encompasses much of Africa of Howard- University's faculty, ment barred blacks from voting. South Africa," she pleaded.
p.m. "on Thursday, February thir- southward from Egypt, "both blacks where he has taught Classics since Brown noted that "the next tactic Fahamnisha Brown
teenth,' in Kemper Auditorium. The and whites were slaves, but blacks 1940.- At Howard,' he held depart- in the struggle," was ANC resistance Born and raised, in Chicago, Brown
Afro-Latino-American Society and and slaves were never synonymous." mental chairmanship of- the Classics to the Pass Law, which requires that joined the Pan African movement in
the Classics Department co- He continued, remarking on the lack department from 1942'to 1978. His every black carry a visa "pass" or 1960. "Since then," commented
sponsored the event, which began of color prejudice of feelings of in- more than forty- years of service to identification card. Minority Counselor Cathy Royal,
Black Aits Weekend. feriority in the ancient world concern- Howard inspired the University to In the early 1950's, the Indian Con- "she has devoted her life to making

"The onus of color prejudice can- ing social relations, science, award his the Distinguished Scholar gress, Trade Unions, and churches people aware of the Third World."
not, be placed upon the shoulders of philosophy, or religion. Concluding, and Outstanding Teacher Award:' convened to form the "Congress Brown is a founding member of the
the ancients,",declared Snowden; He he reiterated that "the ancients were In the diplomatic field, Snowden Alliance." The Congress Alliance Passage to K-enya Organization,
focused on three specific groups of obviously not colorblind, nor were lectured in 1953 for the State Depart- drafted a "freedom charter," which which attended the last UN session.

-"ancients:'! -' -the - Greeks, Romans, they, color prejudiced." -ment in Austria, French, West Africa, asserted that South Africa 'belonged She has also traveled extensively in
and Kushites, or Ethiopian blacks -of Snowden based his judgenments on Gold Coast, Italy, Greede, and Libya. to both blacks and whites. The Africa. Brown presently lectures in
North Africa. - attitudes 'expressed in classical In the two following years, he acted government ruled that the "freedom Black Studies at Boston College.

'tation, Snowden proved the existence "[scholars) have' no means of deter- Clare Luce. From 19516' to' 1968, he
-lectured for the US Foreign Service N A POS am -7 nstitute and served as a US delegateN MI SC Choboses 17 to'UNESCO from 1959to,1964.ReSnowden's literary ac-n o e
complishments include the bookA r cp sP A 0Se i r J- nalists Black in Antiquity: Ethiopians in the Atog eapidt ubroS en i 'r F in a ' Gr~~~eco-Roman Experience, for which By CHRIS HUSBAND Atog eapidt ubro

-- he won a Goodwin Award from the The National Achievement colleges on the East Coast, he is un-
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COMMENTARY:

To Err, s Inhuman Ai- int er Wish ist
- ~~~~BY SUSAN GLASSER -confronting the Andover community, most sigq~ificant accomplishmnent.

Everybody makes mistakes, faculty and Student Council Last week this column explored the minority issues deserve the ;same .. 7. Abuse of All-School Meetings.
not excepted. verbose excesses and institutional in- meticulous attention from t Stu- The Pace of 'Life, dialogue last yea

---------- Last-Tuesday,-the-faculty-vtd onte toyarod-p--i--ody,-the-.--dent-CounflihaLtheyJ-ae-rec~e& hlvee- conviiiced theAd-'_
ing erm xam ropoal.The arguments for exempting Phillips Academy Student Council. I from the faculty and the studen boy ihtstdetneling term exam proposal. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~promised to ffer "a mid-Winter in the two minority forums held this -infringement on their free time. Ap-

Seniors- with -honors- grades, f rom those--examinations --are -wisii'ilist", liti sudsgnig aaei-er -. aetly,-th--pace of -life -leonha---
* . ~~~~many, but many faculty members seem to have missed the -"what the -Student Council should 6. Student Government Constitu- -gone unheeded.- Instead of rationaliz- 

point of the proposal--It does not iequir-e or even encourage - have,-could-have, and-ought to do."'- tion. This forthcoming-13-:page docu- ing tt_ sneteHam tt_ _

that teachers exercdise their exempting power; it onl.W asks -Our current pattern of student ment purports t define and cen- reevsalsholfe eid o
that-faculy declaretheir polcy toward xemption ithin the governmentnms, to devloo around a tralize the entire student government meetings anyway, the Student Coun-

, I .,- I ..- viciously. .repeating- circle: endless sYstem- at Andover. If the Constitu- cil should emphasize thelelanex
By'ttw reeing the sproal fatyem.sib* -debate breeds indeci- tionh also succeeds in paring dwn tent of student discomfort. Not

fi rstw eeksin the springal terul. members deny f1at they sion and mere- discussion. Proposals, bureaucratic excess and coaxing pro- everyone can recover from "winter
need to operat with any conisternt-policy iepardtingei~Rms- -like th eSer pring term exam pipe- gress- rom t e- vari-iba hsof--term~depression"- in- -an--hour-long - --

Where 'is -the harm in announcing whether or not' teacher dream, vanssh when the -reality of tesset~ h ouetwl ru hrp eso/pigtr
plans-to rewrd a Seniorwith an honrs grade bywaiving the faculty 'opP`6.tMon blows away the live up to-its billing as the Council's fashion show/all-schoolretig 

exam upon whi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h that student v~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ould likely achieve honors utopic hae:,0exam upon whi~~~h that student ~The Student Council suffers not
anyway'? from the lack of an agenhda, but LETTER:

TM~ merits of exemption are strong. Without the promise rather from a misguided set of
of thi' reward, a Senior (already into college) has no impetus -priorities. The Council acknowledges 

Additionally, by failing to have even one student defender fails to confront issue ih-V eO . p ~
the Tuesdy facultymeetinghe Studen Council- reasonable chances of resolution. 

at th usa aut etnteSuetCuclshirked The Student Council exists not as a -- meetings, but the student body has
its responsibility. The proposal was initially a Student Council -pseudo-social-functions group--and - -- As an "apathetic" member of- the failed to-respond. -It-is--more-than a
creation and is allegedly a major focus of this Vear's Council. -not as the Academy equivalent of a- "dormant" Student Council, f bit ironic that while Miss Glasser ac-
This apathy is disconcerting. - Constitutional convention. The compelled to comment on Susan cuses-te Council olf apathy, and ap-

trivility f legthy elibratios on Glasser's rticle '-which appeared in parently has a strong opinion on whatThe Phillipian must call upon faculty for a revote andupn tialyofeghydibrinsnupn bi-monthly formal dinners is matched last Friday's Phillipian. n a sense, "the Student Council should have,
our elected student representatives to defend a meritorious only by the hyper-inflated self- Miss Glasser was correct, if a i could have, and ought to do, "she
proposal. -importance reflected in discussions harsh, in her assessment of the "1ac- has yet to attend a Student Council

- ~~~~~about the "Andover experience." complishments" of this year's Coup- meeting-this year, or to communicate
___________________________________________________________ While the- Council slept, the Ad- cit. Her article echoed the sentiments these ideas in any way. It seems that

ministration and the faculty have im- of a number of Council members, in- apthin'srtictdtjs heSu
plemejited far-reaching structural'cungmsltath Student dent Couni.
changes, fundamentally altering the Council has too-often found itself in- The--ndifference of the student'

DPM -Tw-E FF\-LUP w.ANT; experience that the Council fruitlessly volved in- exercises of futility tis -body is a huge problem that faces the
-r C) 1~ IA & -v 14 ~. S (~j ~ -~ ~j~jv'~ V~AI4. has sought to define., Certain cherish- year. However, I thinik that as the Council; another difficulty that is just
I 0 .6 Fk6- I iA 5 5 f (2jNcr F A14ed student freedoms have gone the,- most 'visible student government as debilitating exists in the inherent

jkL5 I- -TIAINK ~~~~~~~way of the pub in the Andover Inn organization on campus, the Studn inefficiency in the unguided hierarchy

WE.. 'S Hi 0A O SO 43rrE- and the 18-year old drinking age, The Council has unfairly been made a of the student government. The stu-
Student Council "manifesto of inac- scapegoat, and has borne the brunt of dent,. government at Andover i s a.

- "¶~141 N& AS~OVJ1 T,- tivity" must be remolded into a Miss Glasser's criticism -criticism large, complex organization, with
balance sheet of progress. which should be targeted at the entire Positions ranging from Dormitory

As I glided from one ice-encased student body. Unfortunately, the Representative to School President.
classroom buildfiig to another, I foi- problems with Andover's student Ecmebrothseiachyms
mulated. a list of seven topics the Stu- government run' much deeper -than do his or her job in order for the stu-

continue to purse. Ice members.prior to this school year, office
follies perhaps, but maybe consmidr- th leeahfStudent Council dfiiasa engoemntorusothyytI' / - -, - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Winter wish list will slide its way onto electedt as representations of the stu- their specific role in. the government

/ ~~~~~~~teCouncil agenda before the term -dent body, and a crucial element of was, for no job description"' was
ends. ~ ~ ~ -effective representation ies in the available to them.- For this reason, I-

~~~~~~~~~~U9 I -'1. Senior Permission Cards. WQN flow of communication between the feeluthat the i gras ahimn ter
G~~~tXS'5 Il~~~~~~~sI W ~~~Senior, Representative Phoebe. Con- elected Officer and his-or her consti-. 'Sudn (oni a adti er

-TkE,-M14f~fAk- PPO$APL ~$ ant introduced the issue-this week of tuency. While in most instances it s -ai'n~htwscmltl goe
-forS DLNI CAM~1 C ~ rtrigt ytmweeprnsthe Student Council member's job Ito by Miss Glasser, has been in the draf-~

M E-AN./ COWc'NI'tGOD -: of Seniors have the option to grant intattuhiomniainhw tn ica Stuen Gornm e Con
Aft ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~-permission for college visits, hotel can he or she stand for student opi-'stuinwhcwaacopsedn

stays, sign-outs to specified people, non we stdn rspne` - isajon efrtwhteClsr
and broader smoking' rules. She a;lso' minimal? I recently received all of 76 -Presidents. The Constitution which,,

-. 7 - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~raised the valid topic of day student replies to an opinion O that wasbarnthufosnhulgoio
smokers, who are ignored by the pre-- issued to about 250 Day students: 70 effect this spring, specifically outlines

-. ~~. sent hierarchy. ~~percent of those receiving the poll the responsibilties of every position
2. Newpaper ecyclng. Alhough didn't care enough to take -the -five holder in thie student government. If

I just laned of ths proposal Tues- minutes necessary to complete it. -adwe tiaotd h niesu
day evening, I was struck by the prac- Similarly, in Abbot Cluster, Abbot's dent government, not just the Student
ticality and probable success -of this Senior Representative, Bo Lasater, Council, should become a more effi-

~~¾i V '- initiative.- The ~~~collection - of received just 38 responses to a ques- cient operation. With each memberI -- 'i '- '~~~~~~~i tinniratat wntou t te 00orof the student government fulfilling
- 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~newspapers would, save OPP the $50 thennrole assignednhimutrtherea2cons-
- ' I - ~~~~~~~~~~~~a ton they pay' for. disposing of gar- so residents of that cluster. Miss thet folow ofige iortion a nes'

- A~~~- bage, including excess newsprint. A Glasser needn't worry that-the open will reachthofStudet Council and es
pieexample of student government' forum meetings, which~re held every

'in action. -other week in the Underwood Room more will be accomplished.
3. Coeducation Report. Despite the and are open to all students, are Myuncleagues onr thsae Studt

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~importance of the 200-plus page limiting "the efficiency, productivity, CucladIwr imydwe
study released earlier this year, the anYfetvnssefteSue twe first reat Misshe Gadsso arte

Editor in Chief ~~~~~~~Student Council has yet to confront Council," for despite a fair amountYeItkharinerdmsonht
Editor in Chiefsmeofth dsonerin sttitis of publicity, these forums have been she hasn't given up hope yet, for

Matthew Boersma and ted cncervealedtabouti spasely attended, if at all. I still feel- neither have we. Granted, the Stu-

coeducation at Andover. that open Student Council meetings fo s h tdent Council has'tdneagra dea
-Business Managers - 'News Editor Sports Editor 4. Parietals Reform.:This perennial have the potential to be extremely frus. Thwe tudent Conileos noh

Jim Kingsbury Emily Bernstein Ted Carleton issue on the Phillips Academy cam- beneficial, for there are only so many unified student body. The Student'
Ian Connor -- Kelly Smith pus ought to be a prime target for ideas a 15 person committee can come Council exists only as a mouthpiece

- ~~Student Council reform. Currently up with before stagnation sets in. fo-hetu faietstudent popula-
lose somewhere in bureaucratic Fresh ideas from outside, the Councilfothtusariln

Graphics Editor Composition Editor Sbrath rialreom ov-are essential. One reaon the Student tion of Andover. I urge the students
Ramsey Shehadeh 'Tony Jaccaci ment deserves the concerted effort Council has been ineffective this year, ove P hssAc dey toeomein-

that a nite Concil- culd rin to as well as in years past, is that it has vle ihtesuetgvrmnthat a united Council. could bring to~- whether by voicing their opinions in
Executive Editors:- /2fd Page] Susan Glasser [Features] Gloria Kim, Emily an issue with overwhelming student been too isolated -from the communi-

Schabacker [Seventh Page] Robert Morris support. - ~~~~~~~~~ty it is supposed to be serving. This the Commons Suggestion Box or by
5. Minority Life Responses. Year's Council has made a positive maig thmees heard aitSent

Perapsthesinle'horie qustin sepwith the institution oopn- Counci. etns el itn
Associate Editors:, [News] Eric Vrooman, Andy Whittemore, Noel Wanner Pehp h iaetois usin se f--David Cox-'86
[Sports]- Lee Westerfield [Seventh Page] Michael Handler [Composition]___________

-. Anselm Fusco [Advertising] John Robinson [Graphics] Tony Cooke, Tim dA 1k~c Hi&--
McAllister [Cartoonists] Bo Lasater, Steve Wu'[Billing] Karin. Flood -P ..
[Senior Writer] John Nesbelt [Circulation] Juiti Smith, Dave Shuman ,

The Phillipian would like to thank Mark Rothman and Thomas Lyons t>~k f9r
for their invaluable assistance with Thursday evening press runs to the Har- 
vard Crimson. We also gratefully acknowledge Ed O'Neill for his crucial
aid in typesetting. -
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National Geographic work. Nothing. Not for one hundred years.
"They [National Geographic) are iii trouble Nothing! Except they use dacron sails instpad 

-V~~~~~~~h - r ~~~~~~~~~~right now." He reads a return from a query of cotton ... Skipjacks are the last working -n levtentywfice aesu analy the ouldaneeds wilthin mfrstfew.lines o fere: "hs agD o n't R u ~~~~~~~backing of over 250 assignments-when only ed his hours on the water; this becomes clearB u sses D on'.'t R u n ,.to be in the right place at the right time, like dyin' art."
/ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ballard's 'Titainic,' article which ran two weeks On the lines of offbeat lifestyles, we begin

By ANDREW GARRETT "Teaching, in addition to giving lots of per- after the Titanic's discovery. If I'm in to talk of the sabbatical year Randy and his
I enter through a door marked "study" into sonal time off, allows 'a good teacher to reap Thailand and the Communists take it over, wife Sudsi and their son Noah plan on taking
the' fprmer, commons room of one of Phillips the 'spiritual rewards.' It also lets you be your that would probably run." If he made it back. for the 1986-87 school year. They hope fo sail

Acadey's ldes doritores. sevn-year ow os eea.Pi' o uls r- A major adventure in Randy Peffer's career their schooner, the Sarah Abbot, to Mrs. Pef-
veteran of -two hundred year old America perish. If you. publish, that's great." has been the development of Phillips fer's parents' home down South, and then to
House, he stands on a chair and pushes Mr. Peffer has done more than his share'of ~-Academy's Summer School O.C.E.A.N.S. -t-igaoe- Frmthere tey will travel~~ until findinglishfig. His- -ratsccse r pro ihs cours,iteally a floating sum- by -car, rail, and boat until they reach
one thit- inmmediately gets tucked under an Watermen, a non-fiction of his own maritime mner school, covers six weeks and consists of Bangkok. Perepesdagetdesire to

-- - arm; -exp~~~~~~~~~~eriences- on-Chesapeake -Bay and two -N---an intense Awlehu e ekmrn ake an arrangement with a family living ona"Feel free-to ask questions. I'm just getting tional - Geographic articles, one on- biology' course combined with a five hour per trading junk upon which to travel a section of
----- ready for my- trip on Saturday." He has-just Massachuss~tts's North Shore, and- the other - week "super-competence" course-.-writing,- the [500 m ile jo rney. If and when they return-

chosen three books to accompany himn to th nSansee uooou eino reading, and discussion. His personality' as a - from overseas, the Peffers will return to the
Florida Everglades, where he will research and Catalonia. , special teacher comes out in the organization States to sail the Sarah A bbot to the Bahamas.
write a piece entitled, "Out where' the buses :~ -of O.C.E.A.N.S. "It is important to read Peffer has the highest hopes for this region.
don't run. Everglades by sail," for Sail- 'MbyDc when doing this sort of thing. " He National Geographic is the only magazine he

--- magazine-- Teacher,:- author-, - mariner and -- ;has als6 speciallY designed the couirse 'tb in- mentions writing' for on the trip.famiy anRandy Peffer commentsoncueredgsad'ok rmDwisbook asb ,oeecs ohv navr-'dd ednsad'okfo awns- While at Phillips Academy, Mr.,- Peffer -

traels- o. te Bagl. B cobinng hes -fulfills his need for adventure ~by coachingture." He'-sits back in an overstuffed eay two, he hopes to give the stuldents an oppor- takadwrigwt i tdnsi h
chair, balances the three books on a tunity to take notes and to observe carefully, clsro.Hstngybiestht"iig
weathered crab trap, and stares at the fouir as-wYell as to feel theexcitane~itand adventure i h lpieo ecig"Ee h ur~n
shelves of books on the opposite- wall of the- A which are abundant 'in a program like
smil room. Judging from the incongruous § O.C.E.A.N.S. He has formed a method of diginA ovrbcmsbjtsfrhep.
sight of a personal computer nestled in a room ~* education which enhances the learning in a I 94 ewoeapeeo iei mrc
with old maritime artif'acts, Spanish flags, and ''-' special environment, while providing both the Huecaatrzn i iei h omabullfighte~~~~~s pick, it seems that adventure ap- ~~~~~~~~~living below "sixteen elephants." -a bullfighters pick, it seems that adventure ap- 'teacher and the students with an enjoyable ex-
pears i n Mr' Pef f e's li fe in m ore fr ms t han ~~ 'eine Again pausing and- glancing towards the
-just books. He taught for two years at the While working at Mercersburg Academy, books on the wall, Mr. Peffer then looks
University of New Hampshire and Pro- -~--Peffer spent vacations.and summers working down at the books- on the crabtrap. He tells
tsmouth Moral Prison, then moved towork at '" - the Chesapeake. After explaining the art of his itinerary in the Everglades; he also men-
Mercersburg Academy in south-central Penn- oyster harvesting, he stands up, saying "You tions that he has never been there. A I
have kept him-~ busy as teacher and house- Moments later, he returns, carrying a book tional Park were -the alligators. Lots of-
counselor at Phillips Academy, in Andover Teacher, author, mariner, and family man - -

Massachussetts. Why, does he do it? What acandall I'effer.' - Photo/Shebadeh
draws Mr. Peffer to thie classroom? Frhroehehswitnadpbsed "Teachers are'the happiest people ... it's a good way to stay young, being around

"The fur moths vcation" He auses over eighty pieces for magazines, such as Sail, anasoatgwihyugp pl.
and chuckles, "I like books ... words and peo- Historic, Preservation, Woodeir Boat, anasoitgwthyugp pl.
'"Teac"hs ise he hfins exee. Finance, the Boston Globe, Reader's Digest, -

"Teachrs ar the appies peope. My Sports Afield, and others. 
mothe wasa teaher.So wa my randfther He explains that the National Geographic encased in its own leather jacket, layered with alligators. Our talk leans toward college and-

and many of our friends. My father always articles have been the most rewarding. "Every dust. Puffing it out and spreaIding it on the careers, and Mr. Peffer tells of his apprecia-
writer in the world wants to be published by floor, he begins to explain exactly what the tion of jobs that are non-sedentary and voca-

"Writing is a tool. It's like -them. But everything about the magazine is commercial process entails. The pictures tell tions where you can "get your hands dirty,"formal. It took two years of kissing, ass before the story: frozen oysters, frozen boats, frozen again'-stressing the lack of adventure found
geology--it's the same gamne... it' n 'Catalonia' ran," Peffer explains. Geographic figradroepol;skpcssiin behind a desk. I mention a hopeful major ofhad ive photographers in the field for long througli ice channels, laden with oysters as geology, and my similar ideals in a job; he
excuse to- have an adventure." periods of time;- they shot more than 60(000 they creak and sigh, almost capsizing. Pe'f er returns, "Writing is a tool. It's like geology-

pictdres to obtain the fifty that made the comments, "Tis guy's not old-this job takes it's the same game.. it's an excuse to have an
layout table. To have two articles printed over a lot out of you. It takes its toll." adventure... 1 like to have adventures, and you

wantd toteah. I's goo wa to tay the course of three years was a major ac- "This guy's about to lose it.. He's just can have adventures in the classroom, you can'
young,'- being around and associating, with complishment;2'"Nobody had ever done it." dropped his sails with his side to the sea. have adventures when you 'read bboks,..have
young people. Unlike all those turkeys who - Hoping for a third, Peffer may approach Na- Every year, you'll lose six or twelve, men. The curious adventures-then you go off and do
drown themselves in the corporate scenario. -tonal Geographic with an article on Malasia, boats tip over... sink. They pull the bodies, this crazy stuff too.... let's just hope I get backThey ose teir ia'iain n -ter but "I don't have an idea that is good enough- pump-her out, and go back dredging oysters. fo h vrlds..pue eit h
awareness to life's possibilities. I1 won't hit- them yet." ' Nothing has changed the way these guys Heart of Darkness." Yep.

- - ~ ~ porte conc usions. e ur en of ~~~vocated by Galvin, while delaying ac-POINT AND COUNTERPOINT: IProof rests with Galvin and the Stu- tion yet again on Mr. Stab! eford'sk ~~~~dent Council--yet his lteletter fails to Ryley Room runaround.
rfte the charges of "non- The metaphor of the "potential

constructive no-Mcange" raised in the paper shredder of the. facultyC o u n cil, C alu m n y, A n d C ha n ge ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~commentary. ionmeeting" held true as the Senior spr-
Aftersittng i on tis wek'sIng exam proposal, cited as a signifi-To the Editor: in an attempt to create problems tion of exempting any Senior with an sparsely attended "Open " forum cant Council accomplishment, was

When I read Ms. [Susan] Glasser's which they feel the student body honors grade from the Spring final meeting, the editor has gained a wider snuffed out Tuesday. Apathy, it
commentary concerning the Student would enjoy seeing addressed. Ms. exam; more work accomplished perspective on the-Student Council's seemns, is not restricted to the general
Council in last week's Phillipian, I Glasser and the student body, as well, towards the final revised draft of the quandary. Essentially, the-Council is student body; even our elected
must admit that I was quite amused should realize that ~the issues which Student Government Constitution, a traveling the proierbial road, to hell, rep resent atives ailed to demonstrate
by her cute phrases, such as "bumbl- the Student Council addresses must thirteen page booklet explaining all albeit one paved with good inten- commitment to their phantom "ac-
ing bureaucracy,"' "dormancy of in- come from the students, not the government positions, elections, tions. Galvin equates proposals and complishment" by voicing their opi-stitutional inertia," "mired in the Council itself. -councils, and commnittees; a proposal discussion with concrete accomplish- nions at the faculty meeting. Again
quagir, "manifesto of 4. Gunga's Library Visits. Gunga to the administration outlining ment. Reality,- however, demands we ask, responsible government?inactivity," "haze of bureaucratic realizes that -he can not raise the several possible methods of address- visible changes, consigning these The Phillipian endeavors, just like
babble," "intermittent whines of spirits of- those who pointlessly and ing the issue of the high Andover what7 fs and maybes to the realm of the Student Council, to pursue theprotest," and "throes of non-' destructively criticize his spontaneous Bookstore prices; (possibly) a new nothingness. - common goal of improving this comn-
constructive no-change." Unfor- activities.- proposal calling for a slightly A side from the Planned newspaper munity. If criticial commentary will
tunately, though, her- apparent lack 5. Creation of the Ad-Hoc Coin- modified Parietals system; a proposal recycling program, all the items on galvanize the Student Council into ac-
of research or general ignorance of mittee. Simple, investigative reporting to the administration requesting that the Council's agenda this were tion towards the realization of this
the Student Council was utterly evi- would have revealed to Ms. Glasser washing machines be brought to dor- dismissed, delegated to a cmmittee goal, then it is the newspaper's
dent in her seven "answers" to her some interesting facts about these so- mitories whose occupants previously for research, or reservied for future responsibilitiy to help effect such
seemingly appropriate question called "paper-mill center" commit- must walk-too long a distance to wash deliberation. The Student Council change.
"What has the Student Council done tees. The Committee on Student Opi- their clothes; a proposal to the ad-- members shied away from the much-
for me?" ' nioni has brought a constant flow 'f ministration calling for the incor- hailed SA T rep~aration course ad- - SBG

1., Suggestion Box In Commons- discussion topics to the Student., poration of a winter. light week ino REPLY:
Contrary to - Ms. Glasser's harsh Council meetings, The Andover next year's Winter Term schedule; r"
criticism stressing the uselessness of Bookstore Committee will soon take. more work completed towards the F a ll O f T hiSan ethis Student Council attempt to credit for a proposal outlining several idea of a newspaper recycling pro- e Sat 
generate student input, this type of possible methods of addressing the gram; a proposal to the administra-
"take-the-goyernment-to-the-peopl- issue of the high Andover Bookstore' tion concerning the heating ineffi- To the Editor: - divestn-ent, but also to show to the
e" approach-Works rather-well. Aside prices. The Day Student Committee is ciency in Sam Phil; a-pioposal to the Andrew McNaught and Rett world the horrendous living condi-
from occasional commients of ex- currently drafting a number of pro- administration requesting that nmore Wallace's absurd article in February tions of South African blacks. The
treme profanity, the suggestions are posals which iclude exemption from vending machines be plact'4 in GW; 14th Phiiipian protests the construc- failure to recognize this is tpical of
helpful and constructive, dormitory work duty for day students more work acconmplis~dL-toward the tion by student groups at Dartmouth closetbihetidsrait

2. Schedule Day Proposal. and a more efficient form of dor- reopening of the Ryley Room Lounge -of a shantytown designed to make calou petdtaeablisme t iutrialstsf
Although , mayself, feel that many mitory affiliates. "area. Dartmouth divest from its holdings in wih- nopretend on about vitims ofereaonsjutiftheesablshmntof a ' 6. Student; Government Bulletin, Contrary to Ms.,- Glasser's clim compamies that do business in South rgtwinl prsin hnte rreasons establishment~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~amralyb~eitig rm h msryoSchasse vau ectinson' of Ms. The Voice. I have only two questions the Student Council certainly is not Africa. Although I am not certain ralbneiigfomthe miseryseofScdlase au rtn nti-su o s lse aI Day, becauseetheioppressed.this-ssueI forMs. lasse regi;1ig this sub- wallowing in "the iffroes of non- mysel thtdvsmnIi h et- Max Newell '86can not understand why she objects ject. Who incorrectly informed her constructive no-change." I look for- thing for the millions of oppressed
to the idea. Does Ms. Glasser frown 'that the Student Council publishes ward to viewing her "mid-Winter South African blacks, McNaught and -' upon "dressing up funny?" I am also The Voice and why does she condemn wish list" because the Student Coun- Wallace state that US can use its e-u.
a tad confused 'on why she assumes a "news bulletin" which attempts to cil always needs to hear student ideas leverage to encourage the end of lipe"ou 
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- '~~~~~~~~'~~~~~ ~~~~" ~~~Boy Swimmer-s Can'tSnpThe
'Jinx;' e Fish Stay Ala

Stiff challenge thwarted amid cloud ofcn vry-1
By TM CARLETON One loss does not tarnish so suc- three. But Exeter incompetence lurk-
and TrRAVIS METZ cessful a season. I am pleased, with e t~osd.Apeauesatn

eveyoe'speforaneand many posd.ApeauesatnThere were simply too many is" eryn' roinne,. gunletTf othbocwiete
to contend with for the Boys' Swinf~ swimmers ha esnbs ie, rest of-the field Was off and stroking.
mers oWensay. Doggedly tal' Before the diving, Andover- kept Taft strove to make, tip time,, but
ing an Exeter team tat they had not pae hi elyrlyvcoyadacould only muster a fourth, which
beaten in fourteen years, Andover 1- finish' in the 50 freestyle being the may have cost the team nearly four
,finallysuccumnbed,,95-77,-because-o -obl __ -.. Rp

-"' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~some narrow losses in the battles for ed aIhwae o utefirChri An Unenviable Position
the decisive third and fourth place StotadbessrkrDrk What proved evnmiore~costlyywns___

--pots. -- ------------ -Wn;Their cobine fot pn that ths blunder forced Andover into
There was Senior Peter Szok, ed up' a length lead- for-~the anchor-----a win or lose ituatiotn 'tbe 4X 100

touched ~ut in th- 100, Bo iiianfreestylierBob Bensen.e -5relay- the- final- -event. -Down- eight -
Bernstein,'s late charge that fell .6 of a tein ovecm ashaky start to hold on points, Andover needed a 1-2 finish

second short -in the breaststroke, and fo h itr.Tertm f14.6 to win. oach Kinder was forced to
-- ..- ''h"" ~~Rob. Lero)y,-,who swam the best race -bettered the. relpay's previous best by juggle her lineup, and. unfortunately,

of his life in the 500, chopping four .ofascn.In t;. the dynamic te eut~a iatos ntai
seconds from'i his career best, but was 'duo of Bernstein aiu pa~id Goldstein was Exeter, that'~gainedLthe .first and
still -unable -ton -overcome -a -<body- -was ntigsotfwitlboig ei'dlcsoni~kejthe final score
length deficit in the final fifty. gets.Eahhvdahlfecna deceptive 95-77. -

Jones'reent~~~~~mn Nevertheless, the boys gave it their off their time's; 13estein came in. Interschols ay '-yield a better -
Mary Slaney tris to dig out Gina g pass from he absolute, 11% best effort. And, as with a 22.2 aidoldtein took third result. Despite the loss~`A~ndover cap-

goaltender's pads in the Girls' Hockey team's victory over Proctor Saney cahL KnenodT h reith a .23 t,'etrivl F ruedts tued'si tof themelee evet. The
contnutedto te 7- winwitha ha trik. . Phot/Andrson team has nothing to be ashamed of.'HreihAthendo evtseastpsime emtobcontributed to the 7.1 win wih a hat trick. Photo/AndersonAndover trailed by only o-point,_ taperinig their, grueli-gorkouts at

30-29. just the right time , dthe leadership
Divers Ned Kase'and Bill McNulty of Jon Bernstein, wfl.,be ,sure to getG irls' H o c k e y Stic ks P ro ctor, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~kept the Blue in the rm~ning, placn thsqamealyrprd.Girls .,Ho ekey Sticks Proctor, ~~~~~~~~~~~~second and third respectively, giving Hbo uiitd

raw red fish eater' and team captain LeIt's not quibble; Sunday's no- '

JnBernstein cause for, unfettered -contesi-versus Hebron was no-more/
otmism going into the final sixthnawrucofdnebie/-11eld- In---- C h- e~cV _By__________ r e_____ events. joke.~ After-three events; Andovir ld

- 4-12,'Te Sipamd the Blue- captured all but-
LESLIE MARKS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~one event.- The score is unprintable;,

By SI AK score and she received help from mayer shot -"was deflected off -'a began,- to slip way. Charlie Strout Coach Kinder experimented with-
A- strong 7-1 win over Proctor Lucia Murphy on her next two scor- defensemnan's stick and into the net. sliced two seconds off his best-time, 'wm ing' people' at vari-ous

Academy and an overtime thrille ing opportunities.' Zone to zone action typified the se- yet his 57.74.clocking couldntpe dstmesadJoBrseicmen
resulting in a 4-4 tie against In the midst of Slaney's con- cond period play. Neither team could ~vent the Blue's 2-5 finish in the but- with a 22.94 in the '50'freestyle.
Holderness closed this weeks play for secutive goals, the Proctor squad was sore, even though there were many terfly. After Szok and Jon Bernstein In reality, 'the meet wa fmr

-the Girls Varsity Hockey Team. The. able to sneak in a score on- a opportunities for both squads; The kept the margin close with victories in sentimental value than anything else..
squad played well and kept their en- breakaway, due to a perhaps over- PA defense of Eleanor Tydings and the 100 and 500, the stage seemed set It as te 'swan song of Andover's
thusiasm up despite the long travel confident defense. Betsy Weidenmeyer held true, for a Blue comeback.- Seniors. -Undoubtedl , the likes of
hours to both away games. The large-size difference betwe strangling . any Green attempts to The next event was the backstroke, JnBrsenadPtrS~kwl o

Slaney Stuns Proctor the two teanis was clearly evident in score. ' where David Mainen and Woody, be matched for a long time to come.
Senior Mary Slaney led the Blue's the game as Andover's balanced at- PA Comes Alive Taft expected to finish in the to,)

attack on Proctor, scoring a hatrick tack stifled the few talentedl players
in the team's 7-I victory. Slaney had Proctor did have. The game was also Andover's strong determination

asuestickhgamedsoingofhe Basketb all Bounced'
- an otstaning gae, shwing of her loaded with penalties, an unsa oc- carried the team throught the third a

- ji, ~~against' opponents who could only of girl's hockey. The grand total of ly stumped by the 'fantastic

alo ~stop and stare. - ih msl rco')penalties Holderness goalie, finally s able to Bo t f e d o 6i-5
i. Lower K.K. Smith also had a pro- egetly ontributedctors th leo- score. Wing Lucia Murphy B

fitable day with two goals in her first fenses' success. backhanded a Ginna Jones centering By-JAY FRY - basketball. The' confused Deerfield
shift on the ice. Her first score was a pass from behind the goal for a tally. Boys' Varsity Basketball failed to offense failed to score a basket for
quick wrist shot off Amanda Bour- ' Holds of Holderness Defenseman Eleanor- Tydings then find their way out' of tough situations half the quarter. The last half of that
que's pass. Smith and Bourque also Against Holderness, the girls had rifled a slap shot in from the point to this week. Last Saturday, Northfield- 'quarter, however, Andover's game
combined on the next goal with the to play the game of their, lives. They tie the game 3-3 with Jones and Muir- Mt. Hermon- capitalized on their began to crumble. The Green crept
help of center Kirstin Ostherr. would eventually knot the score late phy assisting on the play. home court advantage and egregious back to within four points to trail

-' ~~~~Less than ten seconds later lower in the third, but until then , the Blue's-Anoefnal-tkhldfte Andover shooting to eliminate the 29-25 at the half.
Jen Deeds drew the goalie out of posi- fortune looked grim. 'lead for the first time when Murphy Blue' 65-53'. Wednesday's ame ' Blue'Fade To Black
tion before lifting the puck in the net. During, first; - period action, the scored off a faceoff, with 'the assist, against Deerfield saw PA crumble in Deerfield continued to chop PA's
Mary Slaney had the assist as well as H4olderneii squad'glided past the Blue from Slaney. The Holderness team the final minute to fall 65-63.- lead in the third quarter, tying the
the next three goals. Winger Ginna for three fast goals. The Girls only would not be denied, however, and in - Tough Situation Vs. Green score 32-32 with 6:30, to go. Bruce
Jones found Slaney open for her first soecewhnaBty iee- telsngmuemngdtocre Wednesday's contest against Deer- Brown's breikaway with 3:15 left ld

* ,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~a goal of their own to send the deci- field seemed as if it would' be even to a Gates bucket which gave An-
~~~~BE4 ~~~~~~~~~sion into overtime, more difficult than Saturday's. Mike -dover a need spark and a 40-38 lead.In u r i La, S. O n ce A g a in. For the first time this season, the Gill, the nucleus of the team,' had fleerfield began to falter, and at thaturies L~~~~~~~~~IL ce ~~~~~~Blue went into overtime. Unfor- come up with knee trouble that morn- moment, the power went out.

si TIJ ii ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tunately the team had to concentrate ing and could not play. But the Blue The fifteeii-minute wait for the
c o st F o r~~d 3 ff ~ e t e s Imainly'on defense because they drew reacted well to the situation. The frt liht to rurn gave Derield a

two penalties during the extra-play. quater saw Andover on top 14-10. chance to recover. Captain Mat
first six matches. Beim wrestled a fine The disadvantage made the girls a bit The defense, ld by the dependable Pechinski fought to stop the Green

By WHIT CRUHR match at 113, coming on strong in ihe app rehensive offensively and neither Wayne Bethea, performed especially tide with three free throws, but Deer-
Murphy's law hit the wrestling third, but was unable to, overcome his team was able to score. well, with Bethea holding the Green's field took the lead,4645 with two

team hard this week, Injuries, the Tabor opponent- After the forfeit at " The rest of the season looks top scorer to four points, seconds remaining.
problem that has plagued them in the18,Raneddoly:3toar relatively easy with Exeter and For most of the'second quarter, it The fourth quarter continued An-
past, was avoided until last Saturday his pin. At 130, Jim Cho was ahead Brooks in the ftuare.'The real test'will seemed as if the game was all Blue. dover's run of bad luck. Wayne

* ~~~~finally came. Although both'Tabor 3-1 when he was somehow turned by come when the, squad faces their old Be6thea, John Gates, -John Wilson, Bethea left the game with a knee in-
and Deerfield showed their usually i poet n pe ntescn teammates in te Aluni Game.' and Bruce Brown all l dfn jury, leaving PA minus two of its
strong teams, the Blue would have perikd' Whittier finally got back on ." leaders i a clutch situation. They
faired much better, and possibly his feet, and collected a decision at battleai back fiercely, tying-the game
beaten Tabor if the injuries of Fox;- 136 before Takoudes fell victim to 63-63 on a John Wilson basket with
Ogden and Gorham had not occured. Tabor undefeated first seed t 141. thirty seconds on the clock. Deerfield.
The lack of a 180 pounder also pov- Winning their second ma'zhes of the took the lead 65-63 with four seconds
ed a factor in the 39-23 loss to Tabor day, Shuman mauled his opponent -'left, leaving Andover in the,. hold.
and the 35-18 loss to Deerfield. 13-2, and Meredith out muscled his Chris Parady's half-couirt shot at the

Deerfield Slams Blue 15-6. At 163, Senior Marvin, lost to buzzer fell short, and the Blue went to
Powerful as usual, Deerfield's light Tabor's first seed before two con- thiCoh lo osn ow.' th

weights swept Andover's first six secutive forfeits, one at 170 because oacho om f ogsnelae theo oig n
wrestlers. Out of these first matches, of Gorham's knee and the other atlosnporfethwsotigA-
Jim Cho and Chris Regan came the 180 as usual. But Jeff Kent finished dover hit a meager 5 of 17 in the first
closest, losing by decision. V star off the meet and the season on a good halfnaye e2-9 "Ifo wre'dshot ae
Tom Takoudes also got his chance in note with a pin at 1:07 upping his'rsoalfeetowpcnage
the meet. He gave it his best, but fell season count to 12-0 and assuring him mnot'ed beegsn pe poits! hed
by a major at 141. Takoudes fled the first seeding 'at the interscholsnoe.-odsnpae-Gtsad
in for Ogden. tomorrow. Without the 18 points in Wlowo olce 8pit

David Shuman camne from behind forfeits to Tabor, who won b only .¶piece, and said he was pleased with

in the third period to win by decision 16, and a good performance bythwatetamrcedoatug
at 147. It only took Joe Meredith :10 Ogden, Andover could have beaten situation. -

to dispose of his "green giant".,Mar- Tabor in the whole meet as they did in T hootriols atayN he
yin defeated his opponent 1 -2 for the the matches which they wrestled Blu'--'Te pevist Satugh NaMh
major. In the most heartbreaking 23-21. Ble pited aaist mecies tu home
match 'of the day, Captain Rich High Hopes for Interschols'''tembfr'aniy eclss-hm
Gorhan' injured his already damaged Tomorrow, after the dawn weigh- cod nd'rpae~ii eei
knee and lost the match. After a in, the team will make the long trek to crod. Asterpayed finhega e defense.d
forfeit at 180, Jeff Kent once again Deerfield for nterschols. This..year's play on the boards, but the Blue's
had to go the distance unable to get team, except for Kent, is pretty much shooting was disastrous. Coach
the 15 point difference for a seeded at te middle of the pack, .' Hodgson remarked that "We played
technical, manhandling the Deerfield unlike the teams of years past which ~ fine ball,. but shot miserably, while,
heavyweight 15-1. But Deerfield had had a few high and many low. They ' -'s SNMHI shot'very wl, playing only
put the meet away long ago, finishing look to cause aot of upsets and rake so-so bail." The happy exception was
35-18 over Andover. in the medals, highlighted by Kent's John Gates, who had recovered from
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And Then The Roof Caved, In:
SkiersSuccu'mb .A-t Interschols,

Vadeboncoeur and Co. watch title, hopes slip away
By KARL KISTER normally low, allegedly not by jump number two on the Blue team 

Thle early successes of the season Kellogg. However, Kellogg's finishes and twentieth overall., In twenty-third
were encouraging, yt as- it came were still not as high as possible, and was Senior John Kukk. The day was'
down to the final test of prowess, An- Upper Justin Loew added, "The not a good one for him, nor was it
dover, skiing faltered. Reasons for the whole team skied like dirt." propitious for Matt Baxter and Karl
disappointing day are hard 'to pin Loew had a below average day, and Kister; who finished twenty-ninth and
down, but there is no doubt that both was upset with both his- slalom and thirty-fifth, respectively. -The'

te~~ms~~fe~rsdb~~red7Thegirl§' ~ ~ ~ ~ jifmpe---s"ho-*eve-r,-kept-Aiidover-upi-
once a hopeful for first in the In- unhappy, as he was disqualified for in the mal& standings, as the boys

---terscholastics,-was deflated . -with - straddling-a--gate-in --the -slalom.- His- -- pulled -out-an-overall -fourth -at- In -fourth -place finishes in both'Slalom slalom times wee. iwat opr, escols.
and Giant Slalom, as was the boys' but overall Britton would probaby Totigartuehe:n, the-team-'-With'a- fifth in Sla6oM anid a --rathf fbrget-theentfire- day -- teams' showing at Interschols was.-at

* seventh. in the G.S. Questions still Spencer Dominick was another best, mediocre; two, despite the poor
loom about Andover's problems- Blue skier who faltered. Dominick showing, the teams are all young and -
questions2 tati'may,,zgo unanswered finished both races, but was next year, as the clI~he goes, looks Andrew Sheffer attacks the hill en'route to his tenth place finish at In-
but not- incoz'rected;- discouraged ihfis GS runs. Kent promising.- - terschols. aPhoto/Burnham

_ReAI~ orld-Goal Kendall -skied -_number- fou forAn
-Maybe thir'expectations were too dover and, 'havinig missed a gate, did v 
et? Most probably, the girls on not finish. Skiinig number four in GS 1 m e- ao

wit hs' rae.Coach Thorn
c only compare the team to the

players of Monty Python's "Twit f -S n -
Olympics," as his team seemed barely
able to -"negotiate the gates like Murphy comes back aftr arar debacle with strong net Padownhill skiers."' The team in generalafe ar rup y

- must learn to deal with disappoint- ~~~By JUSTIN SMITH Brown, who has evolved into a major 5-1 lead. The opposing goals were not
ment as the Dynasty that many Although the up and down theory *scorer, rocketed his first goal othe-due-to-bad-goaltnii7sedhe

thougt th tea to b sees tohave is becoming am unalterable standard, -gamne on a shovelii tl in front of players were running around, waiting -

ended as a bad rerun of Thie Colbys - last - Saturday!s-7-win-ove-Tabor the net. -- for each other to make the magic
- Noric-Skers Sventh - -Academy was quite an impressive one While the offense was racking up play. This initial lack of effort and

'Boys' skiing also includes nordic. for Boys'Varsity Hockey. By the lean-- points, the star defensive pair- of cap- unity dug Andover in to a deep hole.
As the downhillers contributed a sixth margin of 5-3, the Blue hockeysquad' tain Peter Burns and Jeff Miller per- When the third period came up, the

- ~~~~~~~~~place finish, the X-C skiers were not pulled through with a great comeback formed well by breaking out the puck Blue was ready to play; but it was just~~~~~~~~~~asfutu stegiladfnsejas fuitul s te grlsandfinshe -a effort following the Harvard debacle. -efficiently and setting up the for- a. bit too late. The offense came-seveth. eedlss o sa, Illderess In contrast, last Wednesday, PA wards on numerous occasions. Peter together as Dunn, Steve Cassella, 
- ~~~~~~~~was atop with all but the second place hosted the North Andover High Welch pounded the Tabor offensive Reilly, and Miller tallied goals for the

of the'top ive. In Havey, a School squad and was narrowly with his physical style. By the end of Blue en route to a pseudo-comeback.
houseold nme inJunio Olypic beaten 6-5.' At 5-11 for the season, the game, Andover had sealed an im- The score ended up in favor of the

skiing, overcame sickness to, of. Andover has both displayed spurts of portant victory over a tough Tabor foes, 6-5.
cours, tae fist. Adove's nmber brilliance and moments of ineptitude. squad. With two games left in'the season,
One ordi skir, AdrewShefer, And now for the good news... N. Andover Upsets Blue the PA hockey team will try to end

- ~~~~~~~was unhappy with his tenth place and PA Tames Tabor There is not much to say about last the season on a winning note. Despite
'was quite critical of his own race. The team "came together" accor- Wednesday's fiasco in the Sumner the harsh' criticism this team has

- Sliieffer had finished first in the race ding todefensemanPeter Welch, and Smith rink. The game, plagued by received since day one, we must allat Andovr and hd consitently were able to play as a team on their Jightbacotswe -how a congratulate the 1986 Boys' HockeyNSkk . beaten many of the top finishers at way to an impressive win over Tabor superior team can beat themselves, team for their courage and strength
sauraykil we st nte-ptoteimrotr by a score'of 5-3. "It wa a game we The first two periods were, t qote a displayed throughout the' season.A
usulensil, worhiel Mthe temfomn -Floigcpti hfe E all felt good about, " said Welch. team member, "pathetic,"'as North win over Exeter could erase the badHoldeness Nortfiel-Mt. ermo, Fuquet finished over three minutes That about tells the story; the offense Andover jumped to a commanding memories and end their season well.and Gould were. Coach Craig later in twenty-fifth place. Ek lcetedfne likad

Thorn's fficial rotest f -Ramberg, recovering from an injury, nothing went wrong.-Hlderness's "stacked"' team wa - . skied into thirtieth place, just in front Upper goaltender Paul Murphy ( i r sI I ) o s i l e p
and the so-called "ingers" cleane -ofHnyR itcrwofised played magnificently. Time afterWhileHoldeness as a oun- thirty-first. Brian Donlon came in -time, Murphy thrwarted attacks withup. ~ ~~Xnfive spots behind Rawitscher. The incredible saves: basically, he was the it r AB a , 4 8 4 1
tamsos tw ettwo p oinaeadwof relays went quite well, as the - boys key to Andover's victory. Senior Pat E x ee t By 8 
jt sons place te Andover was firiished in sixth. Captain Shefferlhad Lee opened the PA scoring with his
jst si' point outofehe nuber wo a very stong time and only the depth first goal of the season on a scrappy

spotandu harbehnd Guld who of the other teams kept Andoverplyenigwtasetbckadr'TaAT los im*finished hird.,~ t' ', -_ - ly nigwt asetbcha But J.NMH os d ms turey ho eUsually conistent andfrom strong contention. Coach Bur- to the pper right corner. PA con-skers cinkistn n unbetable -nham. mentioned the youth of the tinued their offensive- threat, increas-
Vadebncoeu and eiditeam as a main problem, although it ing their lead with goals -from Upper By JIM PHIEFFER team came out with fire in their eyes.

Saln hd ateribe tme t t roc bodes well for the future. . Kim Dunn and PG Fritz Brown. Slipping a notch, the Girls' Varsity Frtomnts noe' ees
toskyThe gae lpsatdo seedster faed Basketball team cracked under kept NMH from scoring, but then the
ith wanth sle tat tigh ayt pressure in a disappointing loss to bubble burst as NMH bulcketediet astw no ut sav erran skpiion.ha Northfield-Mt. Hermoit, 44-38. On twelve points in three minutes. The
Kaitlin McDermott,, on the other Wednesday, however, they came crowd went silent as NMH moved tohand, had a fine day as the only An-' ~~~~~~~back to harass rival Exeter by a score a 34-31 advantage with only 56and, hade ao fins dayh a theronly of 48-41. -seconds left. Andover, however,
storiartofi nishg itanperesonlyd Andover Shoots To Early Lead' gained an inspired second wind, not
Rstr o shigr Gilsoa Rke ei Andover dominated the first wanting to let the game slip that easi-
Rosieroogsher lusoerawll quarter and ended the period leading ly, and tied the score. The game went
finishes. Jen. Stern was sadly among nine to five. Stacey Roth led the scor- into overtime. _

the skiers, who raced without the ~~~~nginth frs hlf wil te n- Th oertime lted three minutesthea skirs- w ace whithaouth -' dover defense controlled the NMH and was dominated by NMH, as the
usual k, a was is Tmsn offense with four steals in the second Blue inspiration faded. Stacey Roth
ovral, thel a diswait hor!s" quarter. With a late surge from and Aisha Jorge combined for An-
- wordsC"Dul a f Wihat" - NMH, the score at the half was 14 dover's only four OT points.
The girls' Interschols title, in favor of the Blue. The final score fell 44-38 in NMH'showever, is combined with - cross- ~~~~~~~~~As the second half opened, An- favor.however, is combined with - cross- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~ dover realie thtte utsoe - Andover-Ravages Reda'country,- and since the nordic team izdta-hyms crfinished in a similarly unimpressive - quickly to keep the lead. Coach Ken- Wednesday, the team faced rival

spot, the girls combined teams came ~~~~~~~~~nedy reminded her team that a tight Exeter for the second time this
in third overall. With the threshold of - -- ~defense would be crucial. Andover season, only to defeat them again.

expectation lower than that of the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,~responded, outscoring NMH eleven The victory can be credited to deter-expietanlo than thats oC te's ~ to four in the third quarter. With the mination and a tough full. court press.
fifth place was inconsistent as well. score 29-18, the game seemed as Co-captain Robin Crestwell led the

Although the'Holdemess team was ~~~~~~~though it belonged to Andover. But team with nineteen points and re-Although the -Holderness team was ~~~~~~ ~ lok cn b dcevig.bouds Te ea's ul cur pesas well supplied with cross-country The Boys' Hockey team's agressive forechecking was aIe atri t ok a edciig ons h emsfl or rsskiers-'as the downhill team, Andover -comeback bid versus North Andvoer. Photo/Rowe - ' NMH Bounces Back - was as devastating as usual, forcing
overcame their punishment and Jumpers Fly Iftigh ~~~In the fourth quarter, the'NMH thirteen steals and resulting in better

finished fifth in the -girls' five - One event of the boys' competition thI. . adsot and Lydi ise cashed J
kilometer -race, as host Holderness that the-girls lack is the nordic jump- Wl- t- ~w ~ ' .d 4 teardsfor And ova eroaling
gave their home crowd an over- ing.Ys'noe a ~upn B oIys IIUr I'k E n dsUL. seventeen rebounds.
whelmin' -2'3, finish. The Blue's team. In fact, the squad finished fifthEvnwtths"teedfne,
first finisherv4with -no surprise, was out of the ten teams. Both Burnliam ~/ .Ee ledh byi 9"pintesea haftime.
the team's number one racer,'Tiffany and Best put in numerous hours of Exet1L Adoer wasby not amds tated
Doggett;` wiewonher last race here work to- keep, the team in training by Crestwell, "In the second half, we
at, Andoveri, Lower Doggett placed and, because of the lack of snow', had wn notecutkoigw
eleventh overall.:,- a tough time. The jumpers haye had By LAUREN DISTEFANO Choudri captured first and hr, wn notecutkoigw
--Just bhindh her; Gretchen Geggis little -training: time, since Andover's Boy's Track hadtirate Har- -Navy Sinks Blue ol i."CahKned-tl hand Liesl- (36ew~fiihed fourteenth comptitive jump is out o comm is- yard in eghteamteameshenwantehtheirlleaduuppedttand Lesl~dav~iriised furtenth ompettivejumpis ot -ofcomms- .i~suntil Last Saturday's mneet was not near,-and fifteentricespectively, two fine '1-'~ -- v-' -n Wednesday's mieet, a-,ishwcase of ly so profitable. Pa had been schedul-fiepntbyhecoeftetid

places -that 'wbre - pivotal in holding ' -~~ strong performan~s4 , pat fed to race in a quad-meet against quatrThtemesoddohr
Andover up toward the front Senior - the team. The Blues,,- ry'cam not NAPS, Killingly, and Deerfield. Only demand, but without continued en-

* -~~ -~ --- so. much from indiviiI.~~~~~ thusiasm. Exeter trailed by less than aBlue and nineteenth overall. Dawn ~~so. muh fi 1 first laces NAPS showed up, but that proved bce hogotms ftefutSarah Corbetetook ouerthl foDtewn but from consistently, snagging more than enough to ruin Andover'sVance, also a Senior, had a rough dy *-seconds and thirds away from their hopes. quarter. But unlike the week before in
and finished with a respectable, mid- college rivals. Standout performances - came isls oNH h noe qa

pack place of twenty-fifth. ~~~~~~~~~Alec Guettel and Matt Corbett led amidst the gloom, however.Har ketisco.WhonynemueNew addtions t the cmpetitin - - e charg in th mile, aking econd Rthschil contiued hisfinektrow-iletcthe .etirhquadlflloaparmatuthwerk thplays, approweony-ffh afeHnahidrhlrosycanad n nteshtwt ur f4'" seams and began toA fail fro i- 
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Deanof, Admission Disett

Ne Office Poliies'
Explains New 0

B3y POLLY LaBAREmissions omrrittee, according to such as level of maturity, level of in-
The six-week period between the flisette- Approximately twenty-ive dependance, and concern for others,

first of February and the tenth o members of both the faculty and ad. as important in the consideration pro-
March in which the Admissions Of- ministration compose the coirmittee. cess. Dissette asserted that the admis-
ice considers plcnsframs The mmittee members, duning their sion- officers look for appicaints wVho

sion, maliksp'busy time for the Head free time, randomly, select folders "have a particular strength that will
of Admissiojns, Jeannie Dissette, as which they' read, critique, and then give them a sense of identity during

The admission process began after _-being superior. -"In comparing highi-schiool admis-
-the, lood fapplia~ionfolder sub- After two, -committee members sions with her, previous experience in,

sided'-in the beginfimn~vf February. have eaiid ranked a folder, that- 
Dean of Admissions Jeannie Distecrffyrasa plcn' ie~The initial stage of the process con-- particular applicant's interviewer that, here at Andover] we're- look--si~- ofa-pelimnaryreaing of-te" reads-and-assigns-a'rank to-the-folder.' -ing--for. the right-match, which-is a

Photo/Coke7..folders by rnembers of the faculty ad- Finally, the Class Officer, the admis- muh toger decision, and a much
S VV L2 ~~~sions officer assigned to a particular~ greater responsibility," than the sif-

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rade, performs arfinal check on the ting of qualified candidates'-in corn-
foder and tallies thie-three rankings. .petitiVe college admissions. However,A~~tUCI C? fl i (70 t~~u ll (2 1 , I I c SK 5 4 1~- The- nextan osdifclsep Dissette claimed thatthe Andover ad-

-3= agreed -Dissett- -and Acldm issiions- Of-'- m-iis sions pi6s ii"desi gendA& pi ck -
icer Robeft Hulburd, lies in making' those studentstwhoi~wil!l excell in thisI'rej~~~ara (1011 il ii CI .. 1?y' le)-' .1? 001)1~~~~~O O the actual decision of whether or not environment.'-P rep a ra tio n A n d -" R y '! 1~~~~~~~~~~~~`%"8-R ~~to admit the candidate. The admis- This year ofcr-found, in cr-

-~~~~~ ~sions officers, maintained Hulbtd, ~rsodnewith thegeneral trend in 

By GUHAN SUBRAMANIAN to smoke in their rooms by' simply crwitremdpeso.Snor consider the applicant's acceptability other boarding schools, that approx-
The student council met on Tues- flig out a Smoking Permission Keith Alter-reported that "although ontebsso chool record and imtysxpecnlsstunsa-day, February 18th, to discuss issues Card and registering it with the may-ogtthttemei g -eomnain wotahrrcm le t'Advr for the' 1986-87

such as formal dinners, newspaper* Cluster Dean. The council resolvedto -waste of time, on the whole I got a' mendations, the essay, SSATs, nd school year' -than ast- year. Dissette
collecton on ampusan S T bring his isse to te.Cluser Cou- -marithe interviewresoThe."orderntofieipher- remofrkedr-thatrkthehat numbersbrs"are

colecartion ouream d th A bin ti sset teb.Clustenou- magnlyoiiersos. tance - of-- these-factors-remarked -- perhaps-down-slightlyi- but-the-quality- -

prepaatio Couse, nd th All - cls ad reurn nxt~el~wih stdenURecycling Newspaper Hulburd, "depends upon who reads is superb." Hulburd cited the -ex-
School meeting held on Monday, the 'response. The council then discussed the new- th-ode"ad celn-qaiy of-apiat-i
17th. -All-School Meeting topic of the possibility of collecting thu-lbudedhecmpext o dicusing quaisy 400 intervicans"int-e

West Quad North representative The All-School meeting of Mon- and recycling school newspapers. Ac- Hluctdthe adisosp oessinintoin qisuntiyga 'hdown, btri :the ai
Phoebe Conant brought up the topic day, February 17th, stated as "a cording to the proposed plan, each fatr sc s egapia dustibung yi erii. 
of Smoking for Seniors at the discussion of United States relations dorm would collect its papers, and br- facos ethi agerhcdistributinal tic, s Teri adissosofiewlnlz
meeting. The current procedure for with Ecuador by the Exeter school ing them to a cluster drop-off point to,-ehi itiuin tltc h disosofc ilfnlz
permission- involves--a letter from president," in the Blue Bulletin, serv- every four to six weeks. OPP would acdmleerhpan muil te1958amsiosrcssb
home giving partntal consent, a re- ed merely as a meeting to raise s chool then pick them up in a truck, and take poeiafiur an-h alunidstatsal pof s n actne andth o mrctio lhet-
quired course on the dangers of morale during the Winter Term. them to Essex Wastepaper. Although whc'iueidh cnieainpo ern he .tnho ac.Tesu
smoking, and proper safety' equip- Although many students complained -the school would not receive much cess of the officers. Hulburd noted, enrsponses, due on the tenth of
ment in the room.~ Some council about the loss of a free hour, Head--' money from the opperation, the however, that admissions office has April, will determi ne the new classes
members expressed concerns that the master McNemar had already council also considered that Opp no quotas, for example, they admit for the 1986-87 school year. Dissette_
difficulty involved in getting this per-~ allocated the time for an all-school, must pay $55'to get rid of each ton of students on a "need-blind basis." plans to r'thadisosp-

-mission might cause some students to meeting, although he had not deter- waste material. With approximatelyGeralproitly n-hrd csadtocqithrefoa
bypass this procedure and smoke il- mined the content. School president tey onofewpereahekof the accepted applicants require 'greater extent, with the school afterlegaly, edangeing he enire orm.Malcolm Galvin and other asked for this can save a great deal of money financial aid. ''the new admissions season begins onlegally, endangering the entire dorm. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dissette credited personal qualities, 'April fourteenth.'
Apropsed alternative allows seniors permission to use it as a chance to for the school. The council will-

discuss the questions of fire hazards
REA W RLD WW-W10in the dorms and the lack of storagespace in some areas.

Ryley Room 
The council ka,5 discussed the issue

~~ ii M arc os T riu m p hs In ~~~~~~~~~~~~of reopening it since the be-ginning of
1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~teyar enof Residence Jonathan' 

I-jvr~~~ii~iiii~~r~i- u-4II~~~d-'i-1Stblefordwants to reopen the facili-
1Fraud~ulent lectLL~ins ty as a professional, full-time opera-

Demcra, atriute th wiespeadtion, much like the snack bar at Ex- 
By RODERICK SHEER Dmcaatiuethwdspad eter. He is -currently looking in the

On Saturday, February fifteenth, vilneadtemn etst e--financial aspect as well as the demand
Philippine government officials an-dnn acs n ebro h from the student body. The council --
nounced Ferdinand E. Marcos' Vic- group, Georgian Senator Sam Nunn, determined that the Ryley Room wI
tory over Corazon -C. Aquino in the claimed that Marcos and his allies not serve food at all this year. Regar-
corrupt and controversial presidential made "an all-out effort to steal the ding the amount of tirpe Stableford ~ 
election of February seventh. ection byd mrserauitii" has taken so far, Galvin Stated, " -

The United States took the Philip- tin n udr"don't think that Mr. Stableford has 
pinies, an archipelago of small islands Mrs. Aquino, many Filipinos, and neglected the Ryley Room, but with ' -

in the Pacific Ocean, as a colony dur- the United States government all felt alli his other priorities,' the issue has 
ing theSpanish-American War, and that Marcos employed corrupt tactics been- put on the back-burner."
later granted them independence, in order to change the outcome of the Many students have requested as a r

Currently, the US gives a large election. For example, the American, substitutemore vending machines in ~
amount of aid to the dependent delegation of observers witnessed the the basement of GW. Although GW`-
Philippines. In, addition, the US theft of entire ballot boxes of votes possesses neither the room nor the
maintains two important military for Aquino, and careless handling of electrical outlets to add more
bases, the Subic Bay Naval Base and envelopes of provincial results. machines, Stableford agrees that the
Clark Air Base, in the Philippines. On Saturday, February fifteenth, service, variety, and reliability of-the

Marcos served as President of the Marcos claimed offici al victory over present company are unsatisfactory.
Philippines for twenty years. In 1983, Aquino, with 3%V of'the vote, com- He intends to return to his previous
Benigno S. Aquino, Jr. challenged pared with Aquino's 47%. - snack supplier i two years, when the -West Qnad North Representative' oe ~onantgiye-s reasons or more-
Marcos to a similar presidential elec- current contract ends. Until then, liberal smoking Permsin o e~r.PooSeae
tion. Days before the 1983 election,' Aquino, the dominant Roman however, we can- only' change the
Aquinonwas shot stepping off a plane, Catholic church. many Filipinos, and types of food offered .in the existing.-
allegedly by a Marcos gunman: Reagan all accused Marcos of fraud machines.
Enraged by this event, Corazon and violence in the election. Reagan SAT Preparation Course
.Aquino, Benigno's wife, challenged said, " [the fraud] was so extreme The student council also resolved
Marcos in 1986, much to the surprise that the election's credibility has been the topic of an SAT preparation at (
of the Philippine people and the called into question bodh within the PA. While the faculty does not think
Reagan Administration. Philippines and the United States." it appropriate to have such a course '4

Aquino campaigned vigorously for Most Filipinos belong to the Roman on campus, the council has found two B N1 .~ L A S S E T
many months before the February Catholic church, which disapproved programs which are available to I N ~ 0 R p : 
seventh election. She held rallies and of Marcos' victory because of his students. ' The SAT preparation I N C 'P~O R 
marches in order to gain the support fraudulent excesses, a condemnation course in town offers students a
of the people. Her campaign showed which swayed many of the voters practice test and focus on his or her
Marcos as a power monster with no towards Aquino after the election. personal areas of weakness. The
~thoughts for the Filipinos. Aquino -Ranhssetpcilnvycenter is upen seven days a week from
faced tough competition in combat- Philip Habib to the Philippines to 8:00 am to 9:00 pmand costs $225 for
ting Marcos, a crafty politician who speak with President Marcos about six sessions. Also; the well-known
controls many businesses, two-thirds -making some concession to Mrs. ' Kaplan course will offer its course at -Disciplined. Equity &
of thie Filipino government's National Aquino. Merrimac College in North Andover,
Assembly. Aquino, meanwhile called for sup- with a weekly class starting on Satur- 

The weeks leading up to election port in her fight against Marcos; she day, February 22nd, at-9:00 pm. This
day were marred by violence. Pro- asked workers in businesses run by course costs $395.for eleven sessions.-
testcirs lined the streets daily, often allies of the dictator to strike, re- -The student council has decided to Fixed'-Inco-me -Managementt
tramplinig each other. Noise filled the 'quested children to stay out of announce SAT ~Preparation classes
streets of the capital, Manila. There school, imposed' boycotts on opera- offered -in th~e area and provide -

were over ninety election-related tions affiliated with Marcos, and held transportaition '~for ,students who wish . '.-

deaths reported during the two- rallies against the twenty-year to attend.-' -frI sit io a In etr
month campaign period, with up to Filipino President. Aquino comm- -9 oipon- tion Box fo-nttto a n etr
fifteen deaths a day as the election mented, "If you are with me and if Th_ 1 ' ¾ - uggestion Box' -

drew near. Rioters killed four provin- Mro]rfsst ilw hl reve~alW~i's6 - ~ ditional food
cial opposition leaders, all close allies keep digging into our arsenal of non- preferences, including many requests
of Mrs. Aquino, including her pro- violence and escalate our nonviolent for orange juice all day. The informal-
vincial campaign director, Evelio struggle. " dinner of Sunday night met with very
Javier. Aquino and matny Filipinos The US might cut off aid, to the favorable response, and the council

blame the murders and othe acsrgm f csrfsst decided to hae w- amnton 
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Live LiDesp-erate
Susan, H ung ry Man

Deopratey Sekin S~n; St., lecturer, and radio auditor who
JEEEJ I I Feb~ 22; eer Auditru,65 blitanftlV diUobys l-motn

--Madonnna,- the only girl to make pling accident in-a -small town Ohio
A three-pronged attac of talent -in Black Arts Concert Vari4y-,osonfinedatoaauheelchair fhomeiack ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in Susan a film loudlv proclaimed Coandts helhi o i

BY DAVID KUNIAN 'every spirita a cppella.- without phnpamxbtenjz n h~ .. hep," "fresh," "right-o, ektehpesWieieiit looed lik a log nigh. Themusical accompaniment - an ar-~ classical music. At-the beginning "a'scream, really," and "dirigible- visited by more than a few oddballs-AcademyChamberOrotiesra, theragement that-worked out quite w6l1. ,the symphony's timing was off, but .like." mutants from distant lands callingcadtata Chamirt cegraph, e Cnaa succeeded in sounding like 'fortunately that-p'roblem didn't last The film focuses, not coinciden- on this pompous, overbearing mananat th iwt cmornd gSy phyr a revivalist churcb, swinging from long. The trumpet and-clarinet solosfonoaprtres.'chestf~s -oVE~ete'rorius--vibrant~unes-to sad-emo- were particuarl-g~od,_ wihhe -Although not immediately evident
chesr~s6f',~eer nd Andover alildrn e efrac, otohin one concert.'But I settled into the tionail ones. 2' . muted trumpet contrasting very well drn epromne oto hThe'dancing Mavoriginal and ex- -against the violins,ivingeven more -mancratsaemoed frh chaes eats wth anicton pressive. From thesisterly love bet- of a jazz groove thd- the piece. The honest-to-God real people. SheridanThe Chllambe T hsrad detedn ween- Gwyn Main'and Laura Glenn clarinet solo put' irr' a pleasing jazz, Whiteside, for instance, bears morebyrilla Thomas an etuig in "Were you there?" to the mother- contribution and the harp and banjothnapsigremlceoAexEric Thomason clarinet kicked off ly care in "Hail Mary," to the joyful contributed, some nice quick in- taner Wpascott whlebanjeo hAlexa

the, Catiit witd Oret's Cncier strutting in "Ain'a that Good News" terludes. playful hint of the Marx Brothers.for. Thriet an Orhsr i the choreography expressed a more Tepcesolshromnwa -. ., J Beverly Carleton is fashioned afterbr.l Thneyn trhestled vhney noticeable range in emotions than that the orchestras has some trou- - : Noel Coward, and the list'goes on.i n ey ing-,temnl subtlest nes Cantata's simple joy and sorrow. ble consistently pulling off the halIf Madonna -and Rosanna, co- 13h deeygodp~---hErdfotin Theairseegy wi thoutat ef- Each of the songs had a hidden sen- Jazz, half classical feel that marked captains of Varsity Post Office. working cast, and Man is no excep-
- - gft Thbeireg aut thew stwa suality to it that-the' dancers con- the piece. Several times notes did -tally, on Susan, played by Madonna, tion.-The play is actually a Theaterslightlysubduedbut gre as theveyed well, exemiplified in the last -not .mesh welfiWith each other in who is desperately'sought. after. So, 52 class, as a'production of this sortpiece went on,, climaxing ap- 1 propriately near the end. piece 'Rockin Jerusalem." terms of sound quality. Occasional- Susan.'leads a life, according to the involves a great deal of work for anAs-separate entities, the dancing ly the string section could have-fit -ad, 9,o wild it takes two people to live actor coupledwtth'pesrsfThere as a light roble with and singing. were super, but together better with the brass sec- it, What, this means is that the being graded for it. But there'sthe horns, -as they Stood out several together they were perfect. Indeed, tion and vice versa- seeker eventually finds Susan, and more...times when they could have blended it was th'e combination of the two .Still, when everyt'hing fit as- was thilvemshadineitone Mnswtouteassacefa

in to the rest of the orchestra. Eric that was the highlight of the entire most often the case, the orchestras wacky adventure. ehia ietoa h rwmsThomas, hough, gve - a tuly -night. There was a feeling of comn- sounded sometimes like a sym- Rosanna "I could be Madonna if I provide the impetus to get the promagical performance on the pleteness- and of spirituality bet- phony orchestra, sometimes like a wanted to" Arquette co-stars as ithe duction moving and synthesize allclarinet. His solos were expressive ween,- the two arts that created a jazz orchestra, arnd sometimes like a seeker and does a fine job working the technical equipment.and his phrasing flowed well,-never new, deeper dimension to the whole pit orchestra in a Broadway musical. with a woman whose only redeem- The time certainly is ripe for thisputting too much emphasis on any concert. When the lightning shone The versatility of the orchestras and ing quality, until the film, was the classy comedy, and Owen and com-note. The solos-were, of course, the on the dancers with Cantata singing their ability to vairy- -their sound ability to pant. panly are looking to make the perfor-highlight of the piece, both absorb- behind, the feeling was almost should be -praised, even 'though it
ing and strong. ethereal. occasionally didn't. come off too

Next up: the Cantata Choir sing- -After the intermission, the Corn- well.
ing Negro Spirituals with- bined Symphony Orchestras of Ex- All in all, the eveni ng waIs an en- -" -'- <chore'ography by members of 'the eter and Andover performed William joyable showcase for the school's
dance- department. Cantata sang Grant Still's Afro-American Sym- talent, and talent there is.
Gwyn Malin, above, put in another sterfing performance as choreographer and dancer in last Saturday'sBakArts Weekend recital. 'htoSh'ae

SINGLEShotoShBARe
By ROB MORRIS get the most urgent craving for a imagination. With this single, the

Prince petite Brie and a quaint little Chablis Twins have proved tha they are a
" Kiss" -an,perha*?s some- oooo how do you. fashion statement, not a musical

This song is ae w antheA6n ift is sa~y-bread 7- one.7
the best song this year, a dramatic, Welcome to the first Yuppie an- --------------------
necessary tune in any' collector s. them. You can listen to "Sweetest
pocket. God, Prince is good Kiss is Taboo only if you live in 'a studio Elvis Costello

the final strawi the song t-hat Puts "You're So Lovable"thine nsrw the songu thatl putis apaetwt adodforn Good stuff from Elvis- not tooPrinc on he gniusleve He s an the only furniture in sight'is a reallyseiubtwhaltesprto
artit, . vsioarya popht t be impressive stereo and a mattress. Itagraso.Itsnthrbc--

wecomed with arms extended, should be raining outside. Sound the-roots tune with elements of 
-No, no, just kidding. "Kiss," is ac- familiar?. Right! You're trapped in- 50's.60's and rhythym and blues ~~

tually a flaccid, tired excuse for a side a Michelob Light commercial. trw n
song, in which Prince figures he will Needless to say, people who like "YurSoLvbestnsn
go back-to his first albums for in- - "Sweetest Taboo" will say it is, a Costello's voice, which, as usual, is
spiration. Unbeknownst to him, "distinctive Melange of sounds and a blessing. Few singers today have
"Dirty Mind" is as much an inspira- noises 'caressing the, listener's the expressive range or -energy that Liingston Taylor, looking pretty content and unruffled at the prc-
Bioast a-teomteEerec eagerlobe waniithnt rih, deep foo Costello posesses. Nick Lowe once spect of playing here tomorrow night. Photo/PressBrodcst" stanemtrpeiie sure mnfwti ix."it or called him the Cole Porter of the Susan is rated PG-i3s which mance more than worth the modest"Kiss" -ihishedb a n ohn empt, epte ths nofin s whlil iit onme pro- 80's, and he has got a point, means you have to buy ju-ju-bees admission fee. -. By 13ILL WA Tsonghighighte by othig excpt nuncin Sad lik it rymeswith"You're So Lovable" woulcd bea fair- during the yucky parts.-Prince's high-pitched whine. Like "paid," this is a pretty unnecessary ly normal tune without Costello's caeySrn ure;SnLivingston Taylor, Sat., Feb. 22;most everything- on "Dirty Mind," 'tune. viebhn t u ih otl' cdm'tig ure;SnBre y,83 ... 5a hPrince squeals through "Kiss" like __0,viebhn t u ihCsel, Feb. 23; Graves Hall, 3 p.m., odnGm :0 ~.,5a hit's well worth~~the money., , -- ~door.he has got his nay-nays under'a load i'welorhtemny,"The performance will includeof briks. Hi RoyalBadnes has ht , - Thomrpstinjwins ., :1 "olOe"MD-Franz 'Joseph Haydn's String Here's the good news: Lisa Rosen,the proverbial skids. ' h hmsnTishl p I o ev"-Quartet in D Major, Op. 64, No. 5. It and her Social Functions committee____________-__-_--_-__-_-__proimatlyasmuisprnicknamed "TheecrazLark" mebecauseknmhavehe decidedaustoavbringed a b major artisttisproxiatel as mch pominnce i Cal me razycallme afool, but I of the soaring first violin melody, to campus at least once a term.

Pete Townsend the music world as, say, Herb or Rin like this song. Now,l know. that if I and iS one of the most popular of all There is no bad news. This Satur-"Give Blood" Tin Tin does in the acting world. tape it off the radio and listen to it for the Haydn string quartets. day, Livingston Taylor will bring hisJinies Scob ths i arealy ad Sure, you can buy a Thompson a while I'll g6t sick of it, but at this To complete 'the pyram, te world-traveled solo acoustic showJonk, oo hi~s isriatn r eal sa Twins spir al binder at CVS, but are moment I like it. Quartet will be joined by violinist- to, of all plaes, the Borden Gym forsonge Dso Dhemos irtat in tune you reallygoing to shell out nine "If You Leave" is indeed-a plea- Susan Lloyd, and will perform the, an 8:30 performance.sinceha "disouk," ro thekido dollars for one of their albums sant bit of fluff that holds no musical, String Quartet in B-flat Major byThCocpsaog thakries you wayt from the or$1.50 for one of thier singles? significance in history, has a piano' Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy. L isa clithhe Concept o
adyting makes ayou wat eei 'This .Should sum things up: The part easier than "chopsticks," and a The performers are Michael last November's concert by Jormaanytin- cr iaen achei Thompson Twins' tour Was spon- drumbeat you can keep with one Rosenbloom, violin, Florence Pear- Kaukonen and the support from theRbalce- it except ste.Af aotsored by Swatch. Swatch-That's like hand. Simple, but catchy. son, violin, Mimi Bravar, . viola, powers that be have enabled Social
treal ~iteiso tht bade.fter aou going on tour backed by Benetton. The lyrics are classic: "I touch SsnLod iladWlim Fntost otnet rnthreeminutsof te sam riff same Fashion comes before music for the you once, I touch you twice, I won't SsnLod iladWlim Fntost ~tnet rnwords, you just say "OK, get out the Twins, perhaps the first product of let go at any-price." Doesn't quite Thomas, cello., bigger-name artists to campus. The -UNO"and turn off the radio. Town- MTV. -- -mk o ec o h Hre' The Man Who Came To -Dinner acoustic concerts have served as asend ought to be,,asharned- Pink lady Evrthnabotthehmpo- yrso Creachnd inr athiarv s Fri. and Sat., Feb. 21 an 2;G break from the usually frantic Satur-and Jieff haveput out more innovative Tisicotiean ithosnrmnicssaiga"arstn Hall, 8 p.m.,' $2 general admis. day night dances. Concert goers

faretha thi. I woud nt besupis: their music- "Roll Over" is another Chew. But it's the thought' thatcabrnblkesndplosi
teI video. d pt oni ou, jute o i -ulsrgtRgt ietrHrl wnscoice of they want to lie down while soakingte deo Townenput thi ou, juster hlo.uewtou h eei fc Man as this term's only mainstage up the sounds.______________-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- production follows a curious pattern - The Artist

~~~~2t~~~~~~~~~~iI-I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~of putting traditional, classic works For the uninitiated, Livingston
on ispay s te min ven oftheTaylor is an acoustic guitar andPet Shop Boys n pa sthe mievnoftepiano artists who covers a great ar-"West End Girls" ithae.ray of styles. He can be as mellow -Remember the 70's? The neat ~ ~ .~ ~as you please, then funky, thenlook. Clark Bars. The Partridge downright ~ ~,silly, as in songs like "AFamily. Family Affair.(Well, these Cambridge Kind of Guy." - The--lasti twno weren't qiteP 70's,' h but 'rte fwl nw igr
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Girls'' Squs Ges hoked;"

w ~~~~~~ Power, Outage', DimsBle. Fire
experience4 a twinge of _61mmnsera paptoin Jin Kingsbury was over-
tion, and decided it high dime'to pull' powered by his opponent and lost 16

The, Sir]swr ofdn n h pu nteptal em threjatntg. Mark Morgan played an'
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~enveloe i coptitive psyche .excellent M~atch, but ca'me tip short n

prior to their bout with ilton Ias, uo;, Pjr ay' a fifth game tiebreaker.
Wednesday, but the'Varsity Squash The teaM travels to Interschols

- ~~~team s game fate would soon prdc -L S uas tomorjow;':_Where t ey- -will un-
an unexpected damper on the team ~ ~ Cl.U doubtedly shine.
zeal. True, the victory of the entire The Boys' Varsity squash team

~~. -~* -~~- ~ meet boiled~down to one decisive came up with a double win this weekS imm r
--point-been-Maggie- Rokous- and- gis--Delbarton-on4Saturay--and--S. KeS 
formidable, opponent , but one's Groton on Wednesday.- Heads Held H g
perspective is altered considerably, -. Blue De~roys Delbarton' --- Hg

vhj~~jj~~jjes that hsh-Afiiisiii~it7V~
only point scored by either team. Delbarton, to handle, s' they romped --All right, the -teamjlost, but they-
--Keeping -- in-- tradition- -with -- the- -to--a--7-0 -victory.- -The -most---exciting - .certainly,-id-not -figuratively- "aste'

season's consistency it was not in An- match- of the day caine at the number the chlorine.." Like their male
dover's favoqr.. With compliments to two slot with Jeff Kuo. The Andover counterparts, the Girls' Swim team

-~our schools-iiotcirously untimely in- regular number two;d three players Posted numerous best times anid add-
termittent . floiw of electricity, the were missing, so'Kuo as playing up e ersigsii owa ol

gam a".lced 6ff. two s~pots. The matchriame down to have easily been a long afternoon.
,. Thereiatidey to believe that~~ dd- pbiffW -V11 ~ s-p-~ f dt The shining-1ghts?'A243 finish in-- 
the power los as not the result of an tied two games to two, 14-14 n the brattoe Tk.Hgof
unfortunate coincidence, buta saving fifth and'deciding game.,-Kuo called surge in the final 50o he butterfly to
grace from a higher force. Perhaps for a one point tiebreaker, and won pass two floundering Eeter swim-

With both his feet set and racket ready, Tuffy KlniVry eibits his'chm- the gods stumbled upon the girls vir- the game, 15-14,' an~dlhe match, 3-2. mers, and Larlia-Bausichatid's second
pionship form. Photo/cAllister- tually flawless compilation of losses, Coach Cone said --"'efts match consecutive strofig showing in the In-

was -one of the best squash matches 'di idual MPAI-'How About Hebron?
-*we ~~~~~~~~~~I've seen in a long time. " Both The Girls' Varsity team had

* paswere smallt afgond. all the shots, another hard meet asi week. FacingATHLETIC SCHEDULE~~~~~~~~~~wee o-t hegoud.N tosht Hebron Academy, the squad' was
- ----'--------- A T H L E TIC ~~~~~~~S C H E D U L E - were the same.-Nicks, lobs, and drop , cowered into submissione by-aa scorickselobs, of dro

sht eeevrweeon the court.,,156.Tegrs hwvr r tl
Saturday, February 22 Advrbgs 0-4 h ilhwvr r tl

Squash (BJV2) BELMONT HILL 11h00GroAndover-Ed as n exitn workinig enthii iitklaic f dp t? 
Wednesday, February 26afiTheBroto squtakh wa a n make the best - of Interschols next

Basketball (BV) HARVARD CASC : win,-, with - the help of - two week.ri//A ~Hockey (BV) TILTON 4:OD i-'U underclassmen. Jeff Kuo, dependable Wendy Ferina was the tar of the
Hockey-(BJVI) ,TILTON 2:00 .W as usual, w hi ac -. Ki day foe the Blue, as she took second
Track (BJV) EXETER -2:00 ifDceaLwrpaiga ubr in 200 and 500 yard freestyle-races.

Track (By) - ~~EXETER 2:00 five, defeated his opponent 34)0.~, uirLuaBucadsoe(JV) EXE~~~TER P.:0pr-le okisbatd i o great potential when he took second
- - ~~Saturday, March 1 an exciting fifth game tiebreaker. in the 200 IM and third'in the 100

(mmuii' - Basketball (BV) EXETER 8:00 _ ___________ backstroke. C'aptain Abbie, Falb also
~~J ~Basketball (BJVI) EXETER 6:30 '- continued with a pair of third place

Hockey (GV) EXETER 2:00 By Philipurn Sportswriters: finishes.
Hockey (BV) - EXETER 7:00 ' EZIt is not to- be forgotten, however,
Squash (By) EXETER -2:30 A.CHRIS MacDONALD that this team of eighteen is made up
Squash (BJVI) EXETER 2:306X ROB PATRICK of five Lowers~ and five Juniors..One
Squash (BJV2) EXETER 2:30 -Would have to label this a

Sunday,, March 2 d"rebuilding" year, but it bodes well
Basketball (BV) ALUMNI 2:30. 4#4 -
Hockey (BY) ALUMNI -2:00BYSQU H

=-4 ~~AIl games list ed are home games - 1 ' noe v.Dlaro 
1) Jim Kingsbury 15-11 15-8 15-6 A *1

491) Jeff Kuo11-15 '15-4 15-8 15-16 15-14 A 4

4'3) Derrick Searby 13-15 15-12 15-12 151A 4
44) Dave Wohlstadter 15-3 15-8 15-7 A *9

* - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5) Aiidy Weiler 15-8 15-2 15-7 ' A ,

7) Chris Strain 15-7 15-3 '15-7 A

- ) Jim Kingsburyf 6-i5, - 8-15 10-15 G 
2), Allen Hopkins -18-16. 15-9-10-15 11-15. 16-13 A o-

ThESTORE ThESTUDIO ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 3) MNik Morgan - - 15-17 - IG 
Koa Fil A rce Portraits Graduaion -p4) Jeff Kuo - 15-8 -14-18 17-15 15-8 A i

Cameras - Accessories ~~~~Weddings Passpowt Potos 495 elDce 57 1- 1-0A 

8inoculars * Bulbs Product________Photography________

"tCea fI Saturday Only475 - . ~~~~Washington s Birthday
We cannot tell a lie--this sale is

Andover Photo, Inc. 2 Elm Square - The Musgrove. Bldg. OUTRAGEOUS!
__________________________________________________all our'

- WINTER MERCHANDISE.* 

Andover House of Carpetswllb
ommercial ~Residential -Y2 O F ½ PRICE!-

I ~Shoesl, Boots, Sweaters, Skirts, Dresses, --

Mon., Wed., Sat. 9 - 5:0 Pants, Hats, QloVes, Scarves,- Belts, Jewelry,
ANDOVER ~~~and more!! 

Open .J93 Main Street'

- Ol~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0de Andover VillageTues., Thurs., Fri. 9 - 9:00 (hPQ-- (1)4003

Shawslheen Plaza, Andover 475 -2911 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

the great range?
import records anpoters?Atgrp Reod 
rare and out of print records? 'P- fieA e

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tapes-and compact discs?_ Across from' My Brother's Place,
-~~~~~~ ~~anti-top 40 sections?- Hor 107 Mo -St
-~~~ -' al~~~qternate musicar nd top 40?-- -


